
PROGRAM OF TALKS – ASSAB 2016 
ALL TALKS ARE HELD IN THE BALLROOM, * INDICATES DELEGATES ELIGIBLE FOR STUDENT PRIZES 

TIME PRESENTER TITLE 

13:00 Anne Gaskett (plenary) Pollinator behaviour and sensory ecology – coevolutionary drivers of orchid diversity 

13:55 Emma Dunston* Boldness, sociality and daily activity of a captive-origin pride of Africa lion: pre-release assessment for 
ex-situ reintroduction 

14:07 Emma McInerney* Dietary carotenoid supplementation improves the escape performance of the southern corroboree 
frog, Pseudophryne corroboree   

14:19 Laura Lopez* Temporal and density mediated consumptive and nonconsumptive effects of an invasive predator 

14:31 Chrissie Painting Ant-mimicry in reverse by a colourful jumping spider 

14:43 Naomi Green* Predator learning of individual pattern components in complex visual signals: the influence of context 
and sensory biases. 

BREAK 

15:30 Claire Taylor* A superb solo, or a deviant duet?: Overlapping songs in superb fairy-wrens 

15:42 Meagan Thornton* A quantitative description of Grey fantail, Rhipidura albiscapa song and singing behaviour on the nest 

15:54 Kate Umbers Protective value of the mountain katydid's deimatic display against knowledgeable and naive wild 
predators 

16:06 Julia Ryeland* Predation rates in the mountain katydid as a function of colour 

16:18 Paul McDonald More than a lot of noise: Noisy Miners use referential signals and modulate alarm call production 
according to audience presence. 

16:30 Wesley Webb* Cultural evolution of song diversity in New Zealand bellbirds (Anthornis melanura) 

16:42 Christa Beckmann Does singing on the nest increase nest predation rates in a passerine bird? 

16:54 John Endler Just what is the "target" of sexual selection? 

DAY TWO 
9:00 Jennifer Kelley (plenary) Colour pattern variation and decision-making in animals that change colour 
9:55 Ahmad Barati* What call is that? Can altricial nestlings differentiate between different types of alarm calls? 
10:07 Mzuri Davies* The effects of prenatal acoustic stimulations on song learning 

10:19 Emmanuel Marquez-
Legorreta* Fish visual discrimination and learning in a changing world 

BREAK 

11:00 Christopher Friesen Dehydrated males are less likely to dive into the mating pool, but when they do, they leave with wet 
plugs. 

11:12 Murray Fea* Cavernicolous Combat and Sexual Selection in the New Zealand Cave Weta Pachyrhamma 
waitomoensis. 

11:24 Anuradhi Jayaweera* Male antenna morphology and its effect on scramble competition in a praying mantid 

11:36 Josephine 
McCambridge* 

An integrative approach to investigating male contest behaviour in New Zealand’s sheetweb spiders 
(Cambridgea spp.) 

11:48 Francoise Lermite* How to be a good parent? An invasive vs native species 

12:00 Louise Tosetto* Trophic transfer of microplastics does not affect fish personality 

12:12 Matt Berg Nest microclimate affects breeding and behaviour in rosellas 

12:15 James Baxter-Gilbert* Selecting for Godzilla: The Effect of Urban Environments on Dragon Behaviour 

12:18 Kylie Butler* Behaviour and social dynamics of crop-raiding in Asian elephants: can beehive fencing deter crop-
raiding elephants? 

12:21 Johanne Marie Martens* Parrots in the urban jungle – Ecology and behaviour of introduced Amazon parrots in the city of 
Stuttgart, Germany 

12:24 Helena Stokes* Nocturnal behaviour of orphaned Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) calves in Sri Lanka 

12:27 Fonti Kar* Social learning in a family-living lizard 

12:30 Birgit Szabo* Cognition in Goffins cockatoos: Object Permanence, tool use and social enhancement 

12:33 Ken Cheng Night-active bull ants, Myrmecia midas, orient on trees 

12:36 Raoul Ribot The secret lives of waterbirds; nocturnal behaviour of Australian ducks 

12:39 Sherrie Chambers* Spatial orientation and magnetic alignment in Port Jackson sharks 

12:42 Cody Freas* Compass Cues in a Nocturnal bull ant, Myrmecia midas 

BREAK 

14:00 Martin Hing* Into the Storm: The effects of severe weather events on social �iniaturizat in habitat specialist coral 
reef fish 

14:12 Julia Riley* Early social environment affects behaviour of a family-living lizard 

14:24 Michelle Roper* Neighbourly advice: How do adult New Zealand bellbirds respond to the song of differing stages of 
song development? 

14:36 Kasha Strickland* Rethinking social phenotypes: how long-term social avoidances can influence social interactions 

14:48 Catarina VilaPouca* Lack of social preferences in juvenile Port Jackson sharks 

15:00 Qike Wang* Task specific signals are found on the legs of Australian meat ants 

15:12 Kai Paijmans* Linking animal contests and community structure using rockpool fishes as a model system 



BREAK 

16:00 Ravindra Palavalli 
Nettimi* Is bigger always better? Behavioural implications of �iniaturization in ants 

16:03 Brian Entler* Visual Learning in The Honeybee (Apis mellifera): Using Procaine to Determine Mushroom Body 
Function During a Visual Learning Task 

16:06 Jenny Aino Plath* Visual learning in the honey bee – what is the role of the central complex? 
16:09 Anne Aulsebrook* Sleep ecophysiology: a case for neuroscience in ecology 
16:12 cancelled cancelled 

16:15 Mitchell Hodgson* Local Plasticity and Adaption in the Thermal Biology of an Accurately Thermoregulating Reptile 

16:18 Iliana Medina* Batten down the thatches: alternative defences in cuckoo hosts 

16:21 Braxton Jones* Choreography of hunting behaviour in the nocturnal net casting spider 

16:24 Luke Holman Does sexual selection speed up the evolution of pesticide resistance? 

16:27 Callum McDiarmid* Precopulatory sexual selection in the painted dragon (Ctenophorus pictus) 

16:30 Dominique Potvin Blind bets: Context-dependent trade-offs between the use of personal and social information 

16:33 Martin Whiting Why blue-tongue? 

16:36 Kita Ashman* Population density and the evolution of moth signaling strategy and receiver morphology 

16:39 Amy LeBlanc* What’s in a song? Investigating the song complexity of female Superb fairy-wrens (Malurus cyaneus). 

16:42 Cedric van den Berg* A Novel Approach for the Study of Animal Colour Pattern Geometry Using Nudibranch Molluscs 

16:45 Paloma Corvalan* The relationship between testosterone, stress hormone, and sociability in male eastern grey 
kangaroos 

16:48 Susie Hewlett* Characterising the ontogeny of nestmate affiliation in the honey bee (Apis mellifera) 
16:51 Megha Majoe* Beating The Heat: Thermoregulatory Strategies of meat ants (Iridomyrmex purpureus) 

17:30 Lee Ann Rolllins  
(public lecture) What makes a species successful at invasion? New approaches to an old question 

DAY THREE 

9:00 Camillia Whittington 
(plenary) The genetic basis of evolutionary innovations: seehorse pregnancy and birth 

9:55 Trevor Murray* The catchment volumes of panoramic snapshots 
10:07 Jochen Zeil Flights and Walks of Learning 
10:19 Ajay Narendra Visual navigation at night following large-scale modification to their environment 

BREAK 

11:00 Virginia Abernathy* Coevolution in action: defences against brood parasitism in a new host of the eastern koel 
11:12 Thomas Bochynek* Concurrent foraging patterns in Atta Leaf-cutter ants 

11:24 Jonathan Finch* Obligate Pollination Mutualisms in Australia 

11:36 Laura Hurley* Variation in polyspermy in three Australian Estrilid finches 

11:48 Lianne Meah* How Motivation Impacts the Speed-Accuracy Trade-Off 

12:00 Elizabeth Sheldon* Patterns of DNA methylation across the Australian range of an introduced songbird with a complex 
invasion history 

12:12 David Guez Inference by exclusion in Red-tailed Black Cockatoos 

12:24 Tasmin Rymer The cost of being bold: personality in the fawn-footed melomys Melomys cervinipes 

BREAK 

14:00 Aaron Harmer pathtrackr: an R package for video tracking and analysing animal movement 

14:12 Andrea S. Griffin The role of behaviour in range expansion: a comparison of invasion front and long-established source 
common mynas 

14:24 Fanny de Busserolles A novel and unique visual system for a peculiar behaviour: the story of the deep-sea pearlsides. 

14:36 Franne Kamhi Social organization in ants affects production and operation costs 

14:48 Hong Vo Body-size awareness and preplanning of flight in birds 

15:00 Michael Kasumovic What's wrong with students these days? Can we get them back into classrooms? 

15:12 Andrew Barron How honey bees learn abstract concepts 

BREAK 

16:00 Ros Gloag How to invade a country in three easy steps: Asian honey bees in Australia overcome the "diploid 
male problem" 

16:12 Alistair Senior Linking computational simulation with group behaviours via social network analysis. 

16:24 Marian Wong Temperature-dependent resolution of conflict over rank in a dominance hierarchy 

16:36 Ondi Crino Stress reactivity, condition, and foraging behavior in zebra finches: effects on boldness, exploration, 
and sociality 

	


